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ont loose from the foreign group this week. 
Only Mowbery end Semnele of the Com
mon wealth returned with the polyglot olube 
of oontinental refugees. The mein body of 
English anarchists oppose the policy revealed 
in the outrages at Barcelona and Marseilles. 
The foreign element has been strongly rein
forced recently by Italians, Frenchmen and 
Spaniards, but hitherto their excessive zjal 
has been tempered by fear of the English 
moderates. •

SEALING REGULATIONS.

negotiations Progressing to Put Them 
Into Effect Before Legislative 

Action is Taken.

CABLE LETTERthe whites unquestionably favor 
tien.”

C. L. AVright, president of the Hawaiian 
railroad, who ia also on à Visit, talked 
freely this morning on affaire on the 
Inlands. “ It’s safe to say,” he said, “ that 
95 per cent, of the white population of 
Hawaii are in full sympathy with the 
Provisional "Government as o 
restoration of monarchy, 
the Queen, almost without exception, are 
people who have an ax to grind, and who 
nope for royal favor or patronage of some 
sort. The present Government is made up 
of men of the highest standing in the busi
ness community. Not more than one of 
them can be said to have bettered his posi
tion by taking office. Do I favor annexa
tion ? Frankly, no, though I am myself an 
American citizen by birth and am an Amer
ican consul I think that an elective form . 
of government should be established "«ijr announced, Capti J. J. Veal, the day 
under an American protectorate. But I after he arrived, paid off the crew and noti- 
I would like to see the men now at the fled Collector Saunders that the Coquitlam 
he‘d awas at hie disposal. The collector sent to

, Washington lor instructions and as yet hasthe need of cheap labor m sugar planta- reoeivedKQ0 reply. The opinion prevaUs in
1 do not ■eeXnow some quarters that the Coquitlam irtll have

could be overcome under annexation. But the dUtrict of Sitka, wherein
“ monarchy, Hawad will have no more ,h„Fwa, u!zed „d ,atweqaently released on 
of that. I bonds, and there be turned over to the col

lector. The bond that was given for the 
Coquitlam’s appearance is in the district 
court at Sitka, and that appears to be the 

I proper place for her to be surrendered. It 
The Kaiser Opens the Reichstag— I is also said that an order from Judge Truitt, 

rw*..
Foreign Relations. y I the authorities, will be necessary before the

I bondsmen will be released from liability.

“THE COQUITLAM” picions circumstances, both In connection 
with the Poepok case and the finding of an 
unknown man hong on the same place. A 
search party found the remains of a act of 
harness that had been hidden in a pile of 
straw which had been burned.
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Berlin, Nov. 17.—The second Hanover Death Of Sir Robert

terial Life — Disagreement 
Among Anarchists.

May Have to Proceed to Sitka to 
Secure Cancellation of 

Her Bonds-

go Nation Can Lend Its Flag to 
Vessels Nullifying the 

Agreement
gambling trial ended to-day in the convic
tion of two of the five 
charged with making a
of usury. Hirsch and Holman, the gambling 1 rxr„„ 10

2SMrJ^S7'drdmZ:.iïï:. ». uj-u » ».
I irisdnment and to pay a fine of 3,000 marks. I have been aroused by the return of Rt Hon. 
Uuhl, Schwielzer and Krajn were acquitted. Joseph- Chamberlain, the Liberal-UnionUt. 
Guhl and Schwielzer are ymen. | leader, from his American trip. Whatever

the Opposition have accomplished in regard 
to Government measures since the House

prise
trade

ners who wereyear be less than it 
four years, and, what many 
isider a greater misfortune 
trade will be against that

A WRECKING CRANK.
Montreal, Nov. 18.—During the past 

months seven attempts have been made to 
wreck the Montreal express of the North 
Shore line of the Canadian Paaifio railway, 
between Montreal and Quebec. The piece 
selected wee at Lore tie, seven miles from 
Quebec. The last attempt was made early 
this morning by placing sleepers with rocks 
piled on top of them across the track. The 
Superintendent made the statement that, 
although the utmost vigilance has been ex
ercised, the would-be wreckers cannot be 
detected. He describes the work as that of 
some clever crank, with e mania for train 
wrecking.

and practice
Post Townsend, Nov. 16.—(Special)— 

The British steamer Coquitlam, of Vancou
ver, which arrived here October 30, and 
was tendered to the United States authori
ties, is still tied up at Bash’s wharf. As al-

Washington, Nov. 17. —Senator Morgan, 
vho was one of the arbitrators on the part 
of the United States in the Behring Sea 
matter is utilizing the Congressional recess 
to pat in shape the findings which were 
promulgated last summer, together ^jth the 
decision of the several arbitrators. They 
will be printed in Paris and distributed 
thence by the agents of the government of 
the United States and Great Britain 

January let, next. In connection 
with this matter, naturally Senator Morgan 
has been in conference with Secretary Gres
ham, sod yesterday eras with him at the 
State Department from 4 o’clock to 6. The 
diacuaaion was of Behring Sea affairs ex
clusively. Negotiations are progressing be
tween the two governments with a view to 
putting into effect the regulations govern
ing the protection and killing of seals 
aa recommended by the Tribunal of Arbitra
tion by joint action of the parties; bat only 
ss regards Behring Sea, and while waiting 
for concurrent legislative action, its pro
visions, it is thought, might properly be ex
tended to the surface over which a closed 
period is to be maintained by executive 
order, part of the year by the terms 

decisions of the tribunal.

BHBOBS’ NEWS,
MINING CONFERENCE.

aid: The irrigation idea fa 
hold down along the Bow 

surprise was evinced at the 
h the water from the river 
11 down there of about 20 feet 
lid be turned on to the beau V 
; the banks.

izen :

mb led, has been done through sullen 
tween the Mine Owners* Association and I inertia ; everything like an active, skilfully 
delegates from the Miners’ Federation was direoted attack has been altogether wanting, 
held to-day at the Foreign Office under the I the monotony on the debates 
chairmanship of Lord Rosebery. The j has been phenomenal The beat evidence 
question of ending the strike was discussed I that no interest has been taken in the pro- 
in til its bearings. It is reported the eon- codings u seen in the publie galleries.
ferenoe finally agreed to submit the question These have been almost deserted. The
at issue to Lord Rosebery and accept his I strangers’ gallery, instead of being crowded 
decision in the matter. I with many applicants waiting for admission,

has ofteif been nearly empty. On Thors-

London, Nov. 17.—The conference be

en

if"
The Society for the 

hruelty to animals has decided 
kke vigorous steps to obtain 
blbiting the use of the check- 

It was resolved that 
would hereafter 
bed a check rein.

ISABELLA’S BAGS.GERMAN POLITICS.
Dom Pedro’s Daughter Declares That 

Mello Has Ignored 
Her Rights.

day and Friday evenings, it was 
occupied by barely half a dozen people.
The average attendance of members has 
just sufficed for a quorum of forty. The 
rest have appeared only when summoned 
by the division bell It is the best testi
mony to Mr. Chamberlain’s powerful influ
ence that the expectation of his return has 
reused the members from snob apsthy. He 

Work Resumed on Monday—An Old I Will meet the Liberal-Unionists on Monday,
with a view to put in order the amendments 
to be offered to the Employers’ Liability 
bill on the third reading. The ministers 
view Mr. Chamberlain’s plans with some 

„ . . „ „ . misgivings, as they know that he will ex-
London, Nov, 17#—The Board of Conoil-1 every amendment ae a means of killing 

iation will hold its first meeting on Decern- time. The Liberal members of the, Govern- 
her 13. The board will be continued for ment will decline to aooept any of hit
- i~ u. •» =™ —a» *• tetoSiSU
members fail to elect • chairman, the bills to the point of encroaching upon the 
speaker of the House of Commons will nom- ] time of the next_ session, 
mate one.
determine the rate of miners’ wages.

It was announced this evening that it was 
settled by the miners’ conference that the I were not fully considered 
miners should resume work at the old | lower house. The rejection of the | da 
wages on Monday. They will work for
thoee wages until February. The news that I. the Lord, ta a foregene conclusion in any I complete victory for*the insurgent#, 
work would be resumed in the mines on eyenk The large employers object to the remarked that in.the days of the empire 
Monday at the old wage# was received with yuuge of the bm principally because it Mello held repijfticen views, but tir-
démonstrations of great joy in uU the min- will n*ot aUow the me£ exempt themselves might have been changed by the following
fog centres of the midlands. . The leaders of by lpeoU1 from iu provisions, and events. The United Press correspondent
the miners read the despatches in the the ^ ,ympathy with the employes learned from a trustworthy source this 
streets, and the waiting crowds bf strikers I ^ii^ot aooept the bill unless It be emaa- evening that Count d’Eu and his 

- cheered themselves hoarse. The church I oalated M M jjow the men thus to wife are still completely in the dark 
bells were rung fa all the mining towns exempt themeelvee. The Liberals will not «s regards the events of the fast 
tills evening and thanksgiving services will c^t, however, to nullify the bill by few days in Brazil Prince» Isabella, who 
be held to-morrow in the Dissenters chapels. | jjjowfog an exemption amendment to be I has a burning desire to reign, wse thrown

attached to it. If Mr. Chamberlain held into a rage by the announcement in this the existence of the Hon» of Lord, to bel morning’s newspapers that Mello had pro- 
very desirable, he certainly would not en-1 claimed her son Emperor. She declared 

New Westminster, Nov. 18.—(Special) I courage them in this courte which certainly that h» own rights hadbeen ignored. She

Jack, Indians, were found guilty at 9:30 to- (Chamberlain ia thought to be moved largely her with the assurance that the 
night of the murder of Albert Edward Pit- by his dislike of Mr. Asquith, the Home port of Mello’e action was false. Thore b 
tendrigb, and sentenced to be hanged Janu- Secretary, who is not backward in returning no longer any doubt that much of Mello s

., the dislike with interest. In an interview money oomes from the monarchist commit- ary ifi next. The murder occurred on the I *Mr. Chambirtafo»id : •• Un- foe fc Paris, who have done all in their
5^-ai *L7a« fortunately® Mr. Asquith, who ta reeponsl- power to aid Mello. The Count and Prin- 

yof ” ble for the Employers’ LUbUity bUl, has «« Isabella, however, have been kept 
previously Pittendrigh had charge of a ,, absolntolv ignorant of the committees work. The
gang of men on theHarmon river, strip- ‘"“‘““‘J committee meet at the Grand hotel, and-the
ping salmon of their ova for the hatchery. no commercial experience. money which they collect fa deUvered to
Most of the men employed were In-1 He aooepfod the message of tiie, trad» 8enor Ramos, who sends it to Mello. 
duns, and Peter was one of them. I unions without revision or oritiofom or | . -
Peter was very uuey one day, and amendment. Then he used the Irish vote 
Ptttendrigh threw him in the water. It is to force the measure through the house. A
said Peter then threatened that he would I strong protest against snoh a proceeding I _____
get even some day. A short time after two I will surely be made at the next election.”
shot# were fired at Pittendrigh fiom the John Burns, the Labor Member of Parlia-1 Hon. Mr. Bowell Starts for Home 
bush while he was out in a boat, but neither I ment, who knows certainly as much as Mr. After a Most Successful
took effect. On October 27, fast year, Chamberlain about popular protects and Uioolnn
while Pittendrigh was making a short out their probable direction, made to-day this 1 mission.
through a pieoe of vacant property between I comment upon Mr. Chamberlain’s inter- 
Columbia and Front street*—a path fro- view : “ Mr. Asquith’s bill will secure for 
quently taken by him—he was way laved I Mr. Gladstone a majority of forty 
and shot by Peter and Jack. The-guilty I As for Mr. Asquith’s capacity to deal with 
men endeavored to fix the murder on I the matter, hie knowledge of commercial 
Peter’s wife, but the deed was traced to the I fow at least balances Mr. Chamberlain’s 
proper parti» and on January 16 they will I commercial experience.” 
expiate their crime on the gqtiows. | After speaking of English affairs last

evening, Mr. Chamberlain gave his opinion 
of several features of the

none 
employ any THE COAL CONFERENCE.

Power of the Board of Conciliation 
to Fix the Bate of 

Wages-

Intelligencer; The, corps of
engaged on the Crow’s Nest 
i Canadian Pacifia is 
i remainder of the 
king levels and the

Money tor the Insurgents Is Supplied, 
by Monarchists in 

Paris.

making 
season, 
rest ig

e down the Moyea. Unless 
made ia the

Review of Troops by His Majesty- 
Address Invoking Their 

Fidelity.

PORT TOWNSEND.
Pobt Townsend, Nov. 17.—(Special.)— 

The British ship Hileton, 43 d 
Berlin, Nov. 16-Emperor William for-1 Shanghsi arrived to-day and was 

mally opened the Reiohstag to-day. In hi, temPor‘rUy quarantined. During her pas-
. ,. ., ww ______ , .. I sage two seamen died from an unknownopening addrew the Emperor thanked the n‘H „d were butied at sea. On her

body for complying with his demand at the arrival three seamen were reported as ser- 
assembling in July for the passage of bills | ionsly ill also suffering from some malady

unknown to the health officials. The v 
had no health certificate from the American 
Consul at Shanghai Pending instructions 
from Washington the vessel will remain

present pro- 
thought the road will be 

i Moyea and across on the 
that stream and the head of 

l thence down the Kootenay 
ie of the Goat river.

ays from 
i ordered

Fashioned Rejoicing on 
the Occasion.

of the
It was this interview which gave rise to 

the reports printed to day, that while the 
Department of State in Washington is ar
ranging to eeoure the formal acceptance by 
the Governments of Ruuia, China, Japan 
and Korea of the findings of the tribunal,
so far as the position pf the» countries is for th, of the army effective and

sruteS: iriZKjX’ist a~u"d — -enforced either by executive order or legis- sympathy he had lately received in various 
Iation. The latter method will probqbly be parts of the empire gave evidence of the I quarantined,
adopted. In the meantime, however, a t toti,faotion of the nation that the While coming into port this morning the
proclamation by the President and of the 6 , ... . ____ ...____.stekmer Willapa came into collision with
British consul may carry ont the proposal of army had ot>te™ed “ «’’ïuî’ïîf'wûnr „5 the barkeotine Chehalis, carrying away the 
the tribunal. guarantee, protection of the fatherland and Utter., jibboom lnd forwerd Agging.

The Senator when spoken to said that the pnyervatlon of peace. It would be the <

WÆSïBïaaass —-
rant them fotntorfog fato’.Mht o^m^“." the Empire. Bills to this eud wonld be I dree, at thU morning’s session of the Knights 
“Now,a, an original proposition,it might be submitted, also bills relative to taxation of o{ Labor General Aswmbly. It is believed 
conceivable that Germany, for instance, tobaoeo and yme an a a»yte8 ° !°' I that-lt was in reply to the charge made
should license her ve.sel. to «.roh for reals, ^ ‘inToln^ ^t“Zfo? ^n^fo against himrelf and John Devlin, of the ex-
but it is not conceivable that after de- ^ «~tive board, by Secretary -Tre^mrer
Glaring she had no interest m _ the ^ tbe import duties to an Hayes. The Master Workman was on the
business, and after the nations which nnu>Qa[ deKree. but it was”hoped that the I floor when the noon adjournment was taken
are interested had made an agreement d- negotiations with Knreia would and he resumed this afternoon. He refused
to protect the reals, that she should lend th^bromtion of th«Tmeasurre. to be interviewed. The finance committee
her flag to vesrel. bent on nullifying that 5“‘JJ SJro taftaS m, changefaths^t ha. not yet completed its investigation of 
agreement. In that event, however, any rie^d Where had DeenMonangeui charge, preferred by the woretarv-
nation that lend. .U flag to such an under- £orelfo!t tiie bîwi™“f p^re trereorsr, and it was statiri to day that th*
o1™ndemUnationth“t1t *^n w^- would continue to ‘bide.with the -“ion. wrnrk wiU probably not bo fintihed until

a,: ”

the session of the Reichstag was proceeding 
in the white hall another scene was taking 
place outside the castle. Inside the Em
peror was demanding increased army ex-1A U- 8- Consular Agent Captured by 
pens», while outside detachment after de- Revolntionists-Almost
taohment of troops were arriving from Ber-1 rn«l.™iA=
Un, Spandan, Charlottenbnrg and Lichten- “ DlHieaiiy.
fold barraoks^sh» had taken the oath of 
allegianoe to Emperor William. The troops „ 
took np positions to a quadrangle facing the I 

hall Most of them wore white hel-1

Paris, Nov. 18.—Chevalier Do Gnimarre, 
chief poUtioal adviser of Count D’Eu, re
turned from Brussels to-day. He declined 
to say anything as to his mission there and 
denied that he had any direct news of Ad
miral MeUo’s proclamation of the Emperor. 
He was in high spirits and spoke with an 

iching upon the I air of repressed glee. Hermann Ramos, the 
The Government Brazilian monarchist who married MeUo’s 

The board will be empowered to -y^ <**np.U«l foireort to .uter-in-Uw, reid that no
------ for amending or rejecting tbe.l MeUo’s proclamation had been rent to Paris

the ground that they I from Brazil The -latest news thst he had 
in the | received from anybody in Brazil came to- 

y by letter from a friend who knew Mello 
weU. This friend predicted

Id historic play of Rob Roy, 
services of one hundred peo- 
sced on the boards Friday, 
the Victoria theatre, by the 

Dramatic Company, of The- 
Uasgow, Scotland, under the 
P St. Andrew’s and Caledon- 
I this city. Special scenery, 
kme8, a full chorus, British 
detachment of militia and 

Ror’s Highlanders by mem- 
t. Andrew’s society, for the 
we, will be the outstanding 
production.

I : Sir John Abbott left a 
P8 kind fatherly admonition 
po support and maintain the 
morably and respectably, to 
L and look after their mother, 
ht upon the character of the 
M k. Sir Johp^jwas a family 

as he states in his will, the 
kaperity of his children his 
ke one of the old patriarchs, 
kis successor, and urges his 
| live together in unity and 
P memory will be preserved 
pan in less enduring stone

1

news of
excuse 
measures on

I
KNIHHTS OF LABOR. employers’ liability bill an early and 

Ramos
Philadelphia, Nov. 17.—Grand Muter 

states of I Workman Powderly made a spirited adware

'«8

PITTENDRIGH MURDER.

contest is on the floor of 
rarte. Five BRAZILIAN AFFAIRS.years ago a 

In Princess died in that city, 
she devised 5,006,000 francs 
nr relatives who would spend 
I mortuary thapel which she 
puilt over her remains in the 
Bemeteryi"’ It is said that the 
lies in the chapel in a crystal 
m a wonderful state of pre- 
number of her relativ» have 
pt to fulfill the conditions 
racy, but none of them have 
«severe longer than two or 
the company is too uncanny.
I trying to break the will 
loney divided among them.

A PECULIAR POSITION.

The D. 8- Minister to Hawaii May 
Possibly Receive His

Passports.
- .* Jm

El Cid” and Her Dynamite Gum— 
Who Her Fighting*

Officer Is.
CAPITAL NOTESForces of the Provisional Govern, 

ment—Opinions of Residents 
of Honolulu.

white
mete. For the first time in the history 
of Prussian troops on an oocoeion like 
this the men carried no rifles ; side
arms were the only weapons carried. All I New York, Nov. 16.—The Herald’s 
hadaband*WitWnthehollow^^uar”?ormed
by the troops were two altars facing the Rio Grande rends word that Robert 
castle. At the windows stood the Empress Grant, United States consular agent at 
and Princess viewing the spectacle. At Dwterro, has been made a prisoner by the 
12;45 p.m. Emperor William, headfag a ] reyofotioniste. He was arrested during the 
color company, which carried flags of all 
regiments, gnards and several army troops, 
advanced from St. George’s court yard into I and General Saraiva yesterday, and is now 
the centre of the square. Thereupon the confined on board the revolutionary steamer 
Protestant and Catholic chaplains made
short address», after which a staff officer. , . ,
read the oath of allegianoe, to which the of whioh he is accused, so far as can be 
brigade responded separately. The Emperor learned, is that ha did not favor the revo- 
then delivered a brief address to the men. I lotion is ts. Admiral Saldanna da Gama has 
He said : I assumed command of the rebel fleet. He

“Von have sworn allegianoe to me In I ^ awnred Admiral Mello that he will 
the presence of 3od. You thus at the same I direct the operation of the revolutionary 
moment became my Soldiers and my oom- (oroM fo Rio Grande do Sal. 
red». You have the honor of belonging to There was an incident in the harbor of 
my Guard, and of being stationed in and I rj0 yesterday whioh alm»t precipitated a 
round my residence at the capital. You oonfliot between Fort Santa Cruz and the 
are called upon first to protect me against I English squadron. The British steamer 
foreign and internal foes. Be faithful, I n U# was making for the harbor, but the 
and don’t forget your honor is mine.” I gUnB 0{ the fort impeded her. The English

• I warship Bwgle was notified and convoyed
the Nile in, She was ready to fire on the 
fort at the first sign of hostility. Under 

London, Nov. 17.—A heavy gale set fa protection of the Beagle the Nile was per- 
yesterday on the western and southern mitted to enter without further trouble.

The office*)! the El Cid who will conduct

Washington, Nov. 17.—In anticipation 
of the condition of affairs which would arise 
should the Provisional Government give 
Minister Willis his passports, the adminis
tration adopted the extraordinary course of 
providing him with independent authority 
to command the naval fora» of the harbor 
of Honolulu. Under the ordinary 
rules of international law Mr. Wil- 

not be minister if his 
passports were given by the Provisional 
Government and he would have no author
ity to call on the naval forces of this coun
try for any pnrpore whatever. To gnard 
against this contingency orders to the com
manding officers of the naval foro» were 
given him, signed by the President, direct
ing the commanding officers to obey any or
ders coming from Willis regardless of his 
official relations to the Hawhiian Govera-

I young women who travel on 
Is omnibuses are threatened 
langer. There is a man, says 
■pondent of the * Daily Tele- 
keinating eyes going about 
■he * peripatetic hypnotiser,’ 
nie who falls a victim to his 
as unconscious as any of the 
e Salpetriere Hospital. The 
I the mesmerist or hypnotiser 
Iremaker, who was traveling 
n the Wine Market to the 

When the vehicle stopped 
itioned place everybody had 
fThe dressmaker did not do 
«factor was surprised to find 

fast asleep, bat absolutely 
Ha most energetic attempts to 
[After innumerable and un
fa, shakes, and pinch», the 
[d by bis driver, carried the 
mstress to a chemist’s shop, 
l recalled to consciousness, 
fated nearly two hours. On 
■aid that a young man who 
I on the top of the This had 
Irmly on her, and she fell 
■mediately. The ’bas con- 
to the police that there had 
pan near the dressmaker, 
only give vague description 
[ appearance of the traveler 
liai glare, who is now being 
ktectivea.

Collisions In Inland Waters — The 
Conspiracy Trial—Defence 

Begun- ;

or more.

skirmish between the Government troop*

(From Our Own Oom dentil
Iris, whioh it off Dwterro. The only crime Ottawa, Nov. 18. — Hon. Mackenzie

lis would „ = Bowell sailed for Canada by the steamer
, , , Arawa, whioh left Sydney to-day. Hi*and of the tariff reform policy of the ad- ... . .. ., -, V.

ministration. He said : “ I believe that I mission has been highly successful. He was 
Mr. Cleveland is absolutely hon»t and received in a very friendly manner by the 

Ottawa, Nov. 17—The Ladies Committee | straightforward. He will adhere courage-1 Government» of Queensland, Victoria and
h"Uy fiM'VtsTp^vfafaglor^ hhf* pre'-eleotfon'Ed^»».0*1 His^purpree t ^ L“k
sleigh, yr’obee and harnew, which were reduce customs dutiro where they are him vuiting New Zeafand, although there
originally designed to constitute a wedding not required for revenue or ar^olearly ex- has been a friendly interchange of eor-
gift from the women of Canada, there still prwsive and directed merely to protect par- rwpondenoe with the public

Wëssæ&efëgssà=rSSSS
Montreal Nov 17 —The Witne»’ sne- oe”,ul in.„all hU P1^ Probably some cble project, wUl be held at Ottawa next MONTREAL, Nov. 17.—me witnen «pn-joimnge, wiu b« made, but I don’t expect | v 1

ofal London cable reys: Mie Commercial they wUl be radical onqs.” Hon, Mr. Foster, in an important inter-
Cable Company has signed a contract with BIB Robert morikr’b death. view, hints that the Government may re-

SSSSfSriSS JBJWB SAX S&S S’AS SOM
°*rry » P ™ | Carrie, under secretary of state, is named promised.

Winnipeg, Nov. 18.—At Brandon to-day, fot the suoceseion to the Wuhington post. Cattle cannot be quarantined at the speoi- 
TTill a boy of sixteen, was found gniltÿ of Morisr’s death means a great low to the Sad stations between the eastern boundary

sïfï x S SS a:
Stom^h lnd th^W Hill W» suspected of friendly intimacy with the Czar’s ministers, uniformity with thereof th. Mother Conn- 
V Miaoned his emolover The circum- During his famous quarrel with Bismarck, I try an ordeg has been passed making a 
stances*were strong against the boy !nd he Morier was supported by the Rusafau Court *$h£ c*“°ga “ the of *** “d «reen
wrefoundguiity at the Assis» to-day. h‘ ^^r^.t^dfa^i I Th“% office at Three Fork^ Yale, hre

CANADIAN NEWS.

(Special to the Colonist.)

men of that
me

The ponibility of Minister Willis not be
ing able to carry out the programme peace
ably of the restoration of the Queen and 
amalgamation of the Provisional Govern
ment with her Administration, makes all 
interested in the movement ill at ease. 
Confcqnently news from Hawaii is awaited 
with more earnestness ky the Administra
tion than the general public. It is learned 
that the forew of the Provisional Govern
ment, though small, are well organized 
and disciplined, and most of them are 
sharpshooters. It ie ea’d 2,000 picked men 
are provided with arms at Honolulu and 
enrolled in drilled companies. They have 
been trained for two months past as a safe
guard .against any royalist uprising in the 
islands. Three companies are made up of 
white men largely. Eighteen rapid firing 
gone are included in the militia, the equip
ment of arms being Winchester rifl». This 
force would be superior to what the men-of- 
war at Honolulu could put on shore, hut no 
one Deems to believe that any resistance will 
be made should the marin» actually be 
landed.

.San Frampsco. Nov. 17.— Charl» R. 
Bishop, one or the most prominent residents 
of Honolulu, who ia on a visit to this city, 
when asked for his views on the situation at 
the islands, said ;

“Should the Queen be restored to the 
throne it is doubtful whether the mon
archy could be maintained without the 
support of the government of the United 
States. Even with that backing there 
might be disturbance. From what I tin 
told, I think the feeling fa Honolulu is 
very strong against the restoration of the 
Queen. But had it not been for her efforts to 
overthrow the oonstitution and to reject a 
cabinet in which the people had confidence, 
she might be reigning still. It looks now 
u if the bwt way ont of the difficulties there 
would be annexation to. the United Slat» 
and the wtablishment of a territorial form 
of government. There is more unity of senti
ment at Honolulu against the restoration of 
Queen Lilionkalani than against a mon- 
archial form of government. Associated fa 
the movement that resulted in deposing the 
Queen were a number of English boefaew 
men and others who do not favor annexa
tion to the United States. They would 
much prefer the creation of a regency to 
govern until Prince» Kainlanl shall come of 
age, if snoh an arrangement could be 
brought about. But a

STORM OFF GREAT BRITAIN.

“-J m^L^aitiwwiï Ub.th^ti I £ ».
Tremendously heavy seas are ravaging the jggo. ge served to the United States 
coasts, and many vessels have had much steamship Allien» during her Arctic search 
difficulty fa reaching port. The schooner for tbe Jeanette, and has served on the En- 
Favorite, of Ilfracombe, was seen last night terpriae. In 1884 he retired from the navy 
staggering along under short canvas off and baa afaoe been in business. Captain E. 
Bristol, but she soon afterwards disap- l. Zalinaki, the inventor of the big dyna- 
peared. She capsized or filled and sank, mite g„n on the El Cid, will go on the 
carrying all on board with her.. This mom- steamer as far as the West Indies, only to 
log the gale was blowing with, unabated belp get the gun to working order, and to 
vigor. The British steamer Boileau, a ves- fo on the way down if powible to target 
sel of. 840 tons, belonging to Cardiff, pnt praotice.
back to Barry, where she arrived this even- Washington, Nov. 16.—The report that 
fag Four men, who were said to have been (^ptsfo Zallneki, the inventor of the dyna- 
saved from her when she was reported lost, gun, was in New York; appears to give
left her in a small boat for the purpose of 0O(or tbe story that he intends to go to 
giving assistance-to * vessel near by that Brazil the El Cid to superintend the 
was flying a signal of distress. After they flring 0f tbe dynamite guns of that vee- 
had pulled a short distance from the sel. It is learned at the War Department
steamer a squall came up and the steamer j that the captain has come East from his
was lost sight of. As she was not afterwards post at the Presidio, San Francisco, on a
seen by the men who had left her, they month’s leave of absence .granted by the
supposed she had foundered. j commander. He ia new under orders

to appear before an examining board 
bemuse of the. state of his h»lth. 
He oould not leave the United States 
while either on the active or retired 
list of the United States army without leave 
from the war department, and it is not the 

Francisco, informing the Hawaiian minister intention of the department to grant any 
that the steamer Monowai, Oceanic line, | leaves to officers to take up arms in the 
scheduled to saU to day for Honolulu, would Brazilian rebellion, either for or against the 
be detained until to-day. No reason was government of that country The
given. There was a steamer sailing yrater- intention is cherished at toe navy
day from Victoria, B C , on the Canadian department, » that it « h,gMy 
Pacific line, that will stop at Honolulu, and that Admiral Grills, although * retired offi- 
ft was barely powible that Thurston’s packet <=?r, will be perm tted to volunteer his ser- 
had been forEaded to that port by wire vie» in.Peixote’sbtoalt. unie» he sur- 
by Wilder, in the hope of securing an ad-1 renders his commission, 
vantage over the government. Th 
said this nfarning there was no news and no 
change fa tbe situation at this end. The Ha
waiian legation here tek» very little stock 
fa many theoriw that have been advanced | mysterious disappearance of Pooook Brothers 
to the absenw of facte fa regard to the ooup bu oaaged a great sensation in Southern
or^ton»Uhpla»d toThettetemrot"»”^ Manitoba. The general feeling of the people 
government that it will endeavor to arrange is that the Provincial Government should 
an amowty or combination government take np the ease and make a thorough in 
under the queen. ' vwtigation on account of the many sui-

Winhipbo, Nov. 18.—Robert Colby, a given at the British embassy. The sense- been re-opened.
Rapid City farmer, was killed yesterday in tional st-ories of a Franoo-Rtusian coalition In the conspiracy trial to-day, after the 
a runaway accident. against England have not stirred the pulses Crown esse had been concluded, counsel for

the prisoners contended that no care had 
Gov- been made out to pnt before the jury. The 

the neoeuity of Bog- judge ruled otherwise. The defen» 
lcv over all nnaaihln fore has COD
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as genuine. ' olnded on‘Monday
Montreal, Nov. 18.-An interesting oppressions or ministerial lier 

feature of the carnival programme at Que- ^ Lofd Rosebery and Lord Heraohell, ,1TT1Ï Bi»v
bee city for American visitors will be a I have been complaining publicly of the op-1 AüolItALIAri tiAriü. FiLAUl/S»

snoient oapitaL The representation will hfe of a public man had ceased to exist. | Davi», chairman ; Mr. MUlidge, manager, 
aim to produce the uniforms then worn by 1 men working lor the public no I and Mr. Muntz, director, of the Mercantile
the revolutionary patriots and the scene of I "8ht retirement and repo»’ he asked; Bank of Australia, whioh failed fa 1891, 
the death of Montgomery in trying to carry 1 M.nst a- public man ■ life cease entire- I have been committed for trial on the charge 
the heights and the Plains of Abraham. 1t0 b® own ? i'OH* Rosebery 0f submitting a false balance sheet to the 
The representation will wind np with a ‘dded that the eight-henr day was stockholders.
grand display of fireworks about tbe mem- to ^im ‘ T,"j0D °* ,t^e -- „ ----- ------"•—:--------
orable slab on the ramparts of Cape Dia- ««• Lord HeracheU s words revealed some ] New York, Nov. 17—The horse show
Montgomery fefl*”* ““ iMCription’ “H”e tetiTte" sn^reire a^Lt^nte to Madis0n 8^are Qarden
Montgomery fell. * msgistraoy, the Lord High Chanwllor ex- | ^ H16 orare. anâ even the Ipaoious garden

----------- -------------- I claimed ; “ I would sooner resign, and I h*?* ®“‘b>«te hold the vast throng that
Belgrade, Nov. 17—An acute political should do so without regret. During the ““ ‘«ended the show daily. The assem-

crisis prevails here. The radfoal party de-1 last year I had only three days to myself, I "■•K* to-d»y was as Urge as usnaL The

dtooS by ex<Kfag Müan! T ÎS5 bren eating- That is beyon’d what human The bfaok^ »lt was «mum-
want M. Ruigs, the® new minister to Sti -»-» -» eodare ” G, n je «.toa"^!! ^riv“d b^t the

- Petersburg, as premier. The King oppos» anarchists pail to agree champion son of Director and Stemwfader,
thfa. I The English group of London anarchiste 1 with his trotting record of 2061, i* king.

HONOLULU STEAMER
Washington, Nov. 17.—A telegram was 

rereived fa this city yesterday from San
m

OCR 1HUGEST, BEST■ *
Ammonia, Lime,
Phosphates, or any Iqforteefc j
ETT. Toronto. Onb urs ton)

MANITOBA’S MYSTERY.
a. KrTTBasmT.
On. offer for sale a large and 
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Winnipeg, Nov. 17. — (Special) — The
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